
CALENDAR YEAR 2015



 Copies of all payroll records, payroll journals
 Employment contracts for top administrators
 Copies of plan documents for all cafeteria, 

flexible spending, and all benefit plans
 List of Settlements, judgments, severance, or 

awards paid to employees & nonemployees
 Copies of social security replacement or 

alternate retirement plans
 All 941forms, W-2/W-3, and Misc1099 forms



 List of all Employees with no Medicare 
Withholding – Hired before 1986

 List of all Independent  Contractors
 Provide explanation for employees that had 

both a W-2 and a Misc1099 issued
 All accounts payable records including the 

student activity accounts
 Audit Reports 
 Use of District credit cards
 Retire/Rehire employees



 All district policies relating to:
◦ Automobile allowances and reimbursements
◦ Travel allowance and reimbursements
◦ Employer provided vehicles
◦ Meal allowances & reimbursements
◦ Credit card use by employees
◦ Tuition Reimbursements
◦ Purchasing
◦ Student activity
◦ Employee compensation



 Selection of payments from student activity 
accounts to review

 One campus had 40 selected items
 Looking for payments made to employees of 

the district
 If payment was made for meals, and the total 

was not used, needed to show verification of 
deposit of funds



 All contracts for band workers
◦ Helped prepare lessons for string instrumentalist
◦ Marching band assistant for summer
◦ Additional Help for Percussion
◦ Band Clinician

 Verification from TRS if person is a member
 Requested contracts and all payments with 

supporting documents
 IRS determined that they should be part-time 

employee and subject to payroll taxes and 
not contracted services



 Clock keepers, ticket sellers, scoreboard, and 
chain crew

 Verification from TRS if person is a member
 Requested all payments with supporting 

documents
 IRS determined that they should be part-time 

employee and subject to payroll taxes and 
not contracted services



Section 125 Cafeteria Plan
OTH ACCIDENT ADJUSTMENT (206.96)             
OTH AM FID CANCER PLAN PRE‐TX 3,835.98           
OTH AM FID HOSP IND PRE‐TAX 248.00              
OTH AMER FID ACCIDENT PRE TAX 1,084.80           
OTH AM HER HEART PRE‐TAX 470.64              
OTH AIG Criticle Illness‐Pre‐tax 2,346.55           
OTH COLONIAL ACCIDENT PRE TAX 61,959.21         
OTH COLONIAL CANCER PRE‐TAX 104,414.60       
OTH CANCER ADJ (246.26)             
OTH COLONIAL  HOSPITAL PRE‐TAX 22,267.24         
OTH COLONIAL CRITICAL ILLNESS 26,949.30         
OTH DAVIS VISION PRE‐TAX 41,654.40         
OTH DAVIS VISION SUMMER 293.44              
OTH FCL DENTAL PRE‐TAX 172,108.67       
OTH FCL DENTAL SUMMER 219.53              
FLX PREMIER FLEX DEP CARE 35,514.56         
OTH AF GAP PRE‐TAX 1,692.00           
OTH HEALTH INSURANCE‐PRE TAX 234,196.70       
OTH HUMANA ADJUSTMENT (76.30)               
OTH HUMANA CRITICAL ILLNESS/CANCER 21,380.01         
OTH HUMANA HOSPITAL 6,706.99           
OTH NTA CANCER PRE‐TAX 1.50                   
OTH TEXAS LIFE PRE‐TAX 184.80              
OTH AENTA VISION ADJUSTMENT 29.90                
     Total Section 125 Cafeteria Plan 737,029.30      

Taxable Compensation 35,193,594.21 

Gross Wages 38,859,176.66          

Retirement System
1traj TRS‐Reg Adj 322.12                       
1TR TRS‐Regular 2,593,003.38            
     Total Retirement System 2,593,325.50           

Other Retirement
1NBS NATIONAL BENEFIT SERVICE LLC 21,290.77                 
9020 AMERICAN UNITED LIFE TDA 1 8,600.00                   
9025 AMERICO FINANCIAL LIFE 780.00                       
9048 GREAT AMERICAN 7,800.00                   
9050 LINCOLN NATL ANNUITIES 26,300.00                 
9065 NATIONAL LIFE GROUP 165,670.00               
9068 AMERICAN FUNDS 1,400.00                   
9070 SECURITY BENEFIT 600.00                       
9110 NORTHERN LIFE INS CO 4,200.00                   
9150 EQUITABLE EQUI‐VEST ANNUITIES 46,714.00                 
9175 WADDELL & REED 7,500.00                   
9188 GENERAL AMERICA 450.00                       
9194 AMERICAN FUNDS/CAPITAL GUARD 2,100.00                   
9196 HORACE MANN 2,388.00                   
9613 FTJ FUND CHOICE 1,800.00                   
9615 ALL RELIASTAR LIFE 11,759.00                 
9640 TRANSAMERICA 10,885.88                 
IAP INDUSTRIAL ALLIANCE PACIFIC 4,200.00                   
MODWO MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA 6,600.00                   
N AM North American‐403(b) 650.00                       
PLAN PLAN MEMBER SERVICES 3,540.00                   
     Total Other Retirement 335,227.65             

MISD 01/01/2015 TO 12/30/2015
TAX PAYER RECORD = TO IRS RECORD



 IRS code section 61 indicates that “gross income 
from whatever source derived.”  Cash or cash 
equivalents given to employees by the district 
should not be considered a non-taxable benefit.

 Reviewed payments made from object 6497 and 
provided supporting documents for purchases 
made for incentives.

 Selection mainly consisted of purchases made to 
Walmart and our supporting documents 
contained list of students who received 
incentives. IRS was mainly looking for items 
purchased for staff. 

 No findings in this area



 IRS code provides that meals are non-deductible 
personal expenses, unless paid or incurred 
during overnight travel from an employee’s 
ordinary place of business for a business 
purpose.

 If no overnight travel, then meal reimbursement 
is taxable and should be included in the 
employee’s wages for Federal employment tax 
purposes.

 IRS requested a sample from employee travel and 
all documentation for the travel was provided



 IRS requested supporting documents for 
individuals that received a MISC 1099

 Had to provide documentation from TRS to 
see if they were retirees.

 Provide all contracts and payments
 IRS cross checked A/P registers to ensure that 

Misc1099 was accurate to include 
decentralized student activity accounts

 IRS requested to see information on a former 
employee that is now receiving at Misc1099



 150 vendors were selected from A/P 
 125 vendors were selected from Student 

Activity
 Verified if a M1099 was issued and provided 

justification if one was not needed
 Produced W-9s and IRS ITIN matching
 14 vendors were missed & M1099 should 

have been issued
 IRS determined the districts procedures were 

adequate and no penalties or findings 
assessed



 Some contracted vendors should be 
employees

 Total unpaid taxes were $6,090.02 
 Of the M1099 findings
◦ Decentralized student activity accounts allowed for 

some vendors to not be reported 
◦ Printing services was our main weakness. If your 

logo is on it, it is contracted services and should 
get a M1099


